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Legal Teams Begin Jury Selection in Los Angeles for Simpson Murder Trial
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES—O.J. Simpson faced
his first wave of prospective jurors Mon-
day, a group of more than 200 people
ordered to fillout 75 pages of questions
about theirpersonal lives and their thoughts
on the murder case.

Those reporting for jury duty had to
pass a phalanx ofnews crews, demonstra-
tors and entrepreneurs outside the court-
house hawking everything from T-shirts
and caps to buttons reading: “O.J. Juror
Reject, Didn’t Make the Cut.”

Before distributing the questionnaires,
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito dismissed

a batch of jury prospects that included at
least one physically disabled person and
others who said their employers would
only pay them for as many as 10 days of
juryservice. The trial could last as long as
six months.

“Five dollars a day doesn’t quite make
it,” Ito said of the money the county will
pay jurors to serve.

The judge had potential jurors fill out
so-called hardship questionnaires before
even getting to the 75-page questionnaires.
The more detailed questionnaire has not
been released to the public.

Of the first batch of 219 prospective

jurors, 65 said they could endure a long
trial and the possibility ofbeing seques-
tered away from their families. Ninety-one
said it would be a hardship, and 63 said
they weren’t sure if they could do it.

Also Monday, prosecutors asked Ito to
postpone individual questioning of jury
prospects until after a crucial hearing on
the admissibility ofDNA evidence. The
judge scheduled a hearing Wednesday to
consider that request.

Ito has said he will decide whether to
sequester the juryafter hearing from the
prospective jurors how publicity has af-
fected them.

Simpson, who was present as the jury
candidates filled outthe 75-page question-
naires, is charged with hacking to death his
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and her
friend Ronald Goldman on June 12.

Itohas proposed selecting 12 jurors and
eight alternates then sending Them home
during the DNA hearing.

But prosecutors contend the hearing
could take a month, during which jurors
would be exposed to publicityand conver-
sations that might prejudice them.

They suggested having prospective ju-
rors fill out the questionnaires then go
home until sometime in November, when

they would return for personal question-
ing.

Some 1,000 people have received sum-
monses for the trial; they are being brought
into court in smaller groups because of a
lack of space.

Identifying prospective jurors by num-

ber only, defense attorneys and prosecu-
tors reviewed those the judge initially
planned to excuse and offered their own
suggestions.

In one case, Ito was going to drop a
woman who said she was diabetic and
cared for her 85-year-old mother and a

husband with heart problems. But defense

attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. asked that
the woman be questioned further, and Ito
agreed.

Ito also amended his decision on how
jury selection would be covered by the
media. He first said only one reporter and
no TV cameras would be allowed. But he
let three reporters cover Monday’s session
and said that as seats became available, he
would allow as many as five reporters in.
TV cameras were still barred.

Throughout juryselection, a closed-cir-
cuit audio feed will pipe some of the pro-
ceedings to a courthouse press room, but
the feed cannot be broadcast.
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Announcements |

GAY, LESBIAN
AND BISEXUAL

SUPPORT GROUP
Confidential group forming to discuss
issues related to coming out. relation-
ship difficulties, health concerns as
they relate to sexual orientation. Call
966-3658

STILLWONDERING IFTHE CANADIANBrass
is more than just some candlesticks made in
Quebec? Find out by calling 962-1449 for infor-
mation and tickets.

THE CAROLINA UNION GALLERY
presents the work of Babatola Ogurv-
toyinbo from Sept. 24th- Oct 16th.

OCIMTHRIFTSHOP, funky tofabulous cloth-
ing. furniture, books, household items Shop
with us M-Sa. 9-5 and Fridays until 8. Daniel
Boone Village offI-85& I-40. 732-6194. Pro-
ceeds support Meals on Wheels and Samar-
itan Relief Program

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH GUIDANCE for
dissertations, theses, grant proposals and term
papers. L. Ucko. Ph.D. 489-7711

ATTENTION
OBT

Meeting: Today. Union— -Room 211.
6:3opm

POST- MODERN THEORY: INFORMALREAD-
ING AND DISCUSSIbN GROUP IS NOW
FORMING.CALL9336757 FOR MORE INFO

HelpWanted
RECEPTIONIST. FULLOR part- time for busy,
smal animal ckmc Apply ftperson. Timberfyne
Animal Clinic. Chapel Hill

[^Announcements!

Juniors
Explore different

career options
and lookfor
internships
through the

Carolina
Career Day

October 6
in the Great Hall

12:30-5pm

HelpWanted

MODEL OPPORTUNITY send current
face and full body shots along with your
name and telephone number to Debbie
PO Box 932 Siler City NC 27344 En-
cleose a self-addressed stamped envel-
ope for pictures to be returned

CARPET CLEANING.Anational franchise,
no experience necessary Three days/week
and every other Sat. Days and nights available.
$5 50 to start 9634009

DATAENTRY POSITION available (temporary)
for 15-20hours a week starting the beginning
of October. Previous experience with data en-
try and word processing using Word Perfect re-
quired Knowledge of SPSS/DE and question-
naire coding desirable. $8 50to $9.50 an hour
depending onexperience. Graduate students
encouraged to apply Flexibledaytime hours
Please send reume by September 30to Joyce
Tabor. Carolina Population Center. University
Square East. Chapel Hill.NC 27516. NO
PHONE CALLS.

HAVE A SISTER?
WE ARE RECRUITINGsets of sisters to par-
ticipate in airpollutionresearch conducted by
UNC and EPA. You and your sister must be
healthy, no smoking history. 18-35. and no
more than three years apart in age Potential
earning from $l3O- sl6oeach plus travel ex-
penses Call 929-9993 (longdistance may call
collect)

HOLLYWOOD SCREENWRITER SEEKING re-
searcher for a major film project Must be up-
perdassperson or graduate student Excellent
pay. Minorities encouraged to apply Send let-
ter or resume to 3716-J Merriwether Drive.
Durham. NC 27704.

AUTHOR'S HELPER WANTED Need for
proofreading, clerical, delivery, odd jobs 25hrs/
week WordPerfect 5 1 proficiency. PC. and car
essential 8 minutes from campus. 932-1996

HELP WANTED PERFORMANCE Inc.. Na-
tion’s leadng Cycling and Scuba Direct Market-
er. has immediate openings in out callcenter
Candidates wdl receive incomng calls from our
customers and assist customer with theiror-
ders Qualifications include prior sales experi-

ence. motivated attitude, excellent grammar,
strong communication skids, and 30 words per
minute typing Spanish a plus Part- time day
and night hours available Apply in person .Per-
formance Inc.. 1 Performance Way (Take 15-
501 South from chapel hill towards Pittsboro
Left onOld Lyster Rd. 1 blockbefore reaching
Cole park Plaza. EOE.

STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR the NC Jay-
cee Bum Center Administrative Office.
Computer skills needed, database knowl-
edge helpful 10-20 hours/vk. s6hr Call
Mary Heckman. 966-3693.

$7/hr
GREAT SCHEDULING

INTERESTED INFULLor part time work while
going to school? We have security positions
available at a professional company in the RTP
area Pay starts at $7.00 per hour with great
benefits including tuition assistance Must be
21 years old to apply GUARDSMARK. Inc..
4601 Six Forks Rd.. Suite 130. The Landmark
Center 11. Raleigh. NC 27609. For more
information, call 787-2785

$7/HR YARD work, car detailing, some
furniture moving. 5 hrs/week around your
schedule Call 929-3917.

| Announcements |

c^^ABROAD
Information Sessions for Spring Programs

Monday Sept. 26:

Eastern Europe at 4pm; Vienna at 4:3opm.
Tuesday, Sept 27:

Ecuador at 3:3opm; Italy at 4:3opm
Wednesday, Sept 28th:

School ofInternational Training at 3pm

All sessions are in ,

12 Caldwell Hall (basement). W.
Call 962-7001

It's u<r than you things

Applications for the
School of Nursing

General College sophomores, UNC-CH Junior
and seniors, and Continuing Studies students

may pick up applications for the 1995-1996
acadmic year

(begins 2nd summer session 1995) in
Room 15, Carrington Hall

on October 4, at 6pm.
The application process willbe discussed at this
time. This will be a brief meeting. If you cannot
attend, applications may be picked up begin-
ning October 5, in Room 301 Carrington Hall.

Help Wanted

HAVE A BROTHER?
WE ARE RECRUITING sets of brothers to par-
ticipate in air pollution research conducted by
UNC and EPA You and your brother must be
healthy, no smoking history. 18-35. and no
more than three years apart inage Potential
earning from $l3O $l6O each plus travel ex-

penses Call 929-9993 (long distance may call
collect)

ENTREPRENEURSHIP/ CHILD
CARE HELP. Mature, responsible in-

dividual with transportation to assist in
two areas: 1)help company President
w/variety of activities in investment/
business dealings, broad responsibili-
ties to include routine secretarial, as
well as. financial and research related
projects. 2) also help at home with
child care assistance w/three young
girls and newborn Excellent opportun-
ity for sophomore or junior to earn

good money while gaining valuable
business experience Initially,part-
time(lß 20hrs/wk, split roughly 50/
50) with full-time or internship poten-
tial Great working conditions, casual
attire, and flexible scheduling Good
pay ($6-8/hr) and bonus potential in
time President is willingto train the
right individual and assures the experi-
ence will prove to be valuable profes-
sionally Call either Tom Neimann. Net-
mann Capital (Durham) or Anne Nei-
mann at 309-0048. and leave brief
message

s 6®®per hr+%l
CHANELO S PIZZA DRIVER

416 W. Franklin 942-8555

EXPANDMGGRAPHICS FIRMseeks part
time help producing anew type of visual
communication sign. Artistic talent, attention
to detail and taking initiative aplus Reliable
transportation and sense of humor reqired.
20+ hours per week Call 544-8900

NEEDED CLEANER FOR office and home
Please call 929-1462 between 9 and 5.

CAROL WOODS RETIREMENT community
dining room service Very desirable part- time
jobs Work times 4.30 pm to Bpm daily Gen-
erous scheduling and request off system
Pleasant and attractive working enviroment
No experience required Ifinterested and able
towork through fallsemester, come by the
main office of CarolWoods. 750Weaver Dairy
Rd. Chapel Hilland fill out an application

WANTED
PART Time Post Press Production
Clerks to work days, evenings & Saturdays
Interested persons should fillout applications
at The Chapel Hill News. 505 W Franklin

Street. Chapel Hill

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED TO filla specific
shift period Must be available T- Th- F.
mornings. 6-830am Must be reliable and
responsible Appty at the Chapel Hill-Car-
rboro YMCAon980AirportRd . 942-5156

THE ALUMNIASSOCIATIONRecords Depart-
ment is looking for several students with work
study status Clerical assistant/flexible sched-
ule/great staff! For infocall 962-3585

CAROLINA CLUB IS seeking excellence If
you're striving tobe the best and have a culi-
nary degree or equal work experience please
apply for our line cook position Please apply

between 2- 4pm. Monday- Friday No phone
calls please Located at George Watts Hill
AlumniCenter.

I Announcements

Help Wanted
SECURITY PATROL MONITORS- Part time.
Provide civilian support to police officers, patrol-
lingassigned areas of business district on foot,

primary dutyis to contact police by radio to no-

tifyof suspicious activity. Should also be com-
fortable. calm, tactful interacting with mer-
chants and the public, providing information or
assistance, etc Write reports detaikng observa-
tions and activity. Average up to 18 hrs/wk.
usualy 9pm-3am .Thursday. Friday, and Satur-
day nights (May consider scheduling flexibiF
ity. ie * every other weekend*. etc ) Requires
outstanding character background, also, toler-

ance for weather extremes Pays $6/hr Apply
byOctober 6: Personnel Chapel Hilltown Hall
306N Columbia (968-2700) EOE

RESPONSIBLE WAITPERSONS AND DISH-
WASHERS needed for weekend and evening
shifts at The Carrboro Expresso (201 E. Main)
Pleasant, hassle- free environment Apply
Tues - Fri.. 2-spm.

Asthmatics
NONSMOKING male or female asthmatics
with allergies whoare 1835years old needed
for EPA/UNC studies 84 visits Free physical
You could receive $4005500 ifyou qualify Call
929-9993 for more information

BASKETBALL POSITIONS NEED 15
Scorekeepers/Timers ($5 50- SB/hr)and 25
Officials-Youth League ($7 - $ 10/game) Pay
vanes by league Experience helpful: training
provided, mid- Sept to November Games
played November- January; evenings and wee-
kends ApplyImmediately Chapel HillParks
and Recreation Department. 200 Plant Road
(9682784) EOE.

MOVIESATTIMBERLYNEnow seeking part

time projectionist Experience necessary. Ap-
ply in person Fri. Mon. Tues 3:00- 4:45; Sat.
Sun 1 30 4 30 Ask forMr Johnson EOE

TRAINEES NEEDED. NATIONALmarketing
and promotions company seeking business/
marketing student to become managers, sales
reps . trainers Part time. $50051500 per
month Training provided, call 872-5444

WANTED:Two waitstaff for sorority Tues
and Thurs. only Pay and great food Call 968
1186for more information!

SISOO WEEKLY POSSIBLE MAIL-
INGour circulars! For info call 202-298
9065

TWINSTWINSTWINS?
ARE YOUATWIN? We are looking for sets of
identical and fraternal twins to participate inair

pollution research conducted by UNC and EPA
You and your twin must be healthy, no smok-
ing history. 1835 Potential earning from $l3O
sl6oeach plus travel expenses Call 9289993
(long distance may call collect)

STRUCTURE HOUSE
Nationally known weight loss center located
between Chapel Hill and Durham has full and
part time openings for wait staff All shifts

available. Competitive salary, excellent bene-
fits. Applyat 3017 Picket Road orcall 4930930

ext 112

WAITSTAFF NEEDED evening shift. Part time
Applyin person. Golden china. Hwy 54 By-
Pass. in Carrboro Plaza 967-6688

MEDICALRESEARCH LAB seeking student
labworkers to perform routine labwork. 10 20
hrs/wk. $5/hr. start immediately. Call Dr Ed-
ward Dialaat 9687469

PARTTIME HELP forhome maintenance Paint-
ing. yard work, light carpentry, etc. some book-
eeping Call 99D1072 Serious inquiries only

ATTENTIONAMBITIOUSSELF-MOTIVATED
students Manage your own business next

summer. Earn money in excess of SIO,OOO as
a Colorworks territory manager We are cur-

rently recruiting on campus Call now 1-800
477-1001 for a representative

EARN EXTRACASH!! BANQUETworkers
& servers needed Flexible hours. $6/hr. Chap-
elHill locations. Call 967-4825 or 493-1449

Announcements

Students for Children
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS!

Find out how to help!
General Interest Meetings

Monday, 7pm, 213 Union

KTues, spm, 213 Union

Call 929-2710 for more info
or come to Suite a 11-3, M-Th

fwes.\ Chris Rock
I AND SPECIAL GUEST

Adele Givens

\ m ' v cto^er ®

|S WW \ Tickets on sale now
$8 UNC STUDENTS, sl2 GENERAL PUBLIC

| \ RESERVED SEATING; AVAILABLEAT THE
1 \ AMPCAROLINA UNION TICKET OFFICE 962 1449

\ SPONSORin Bt IHE CAROIINA UNION At IIVIIIIABOARD.
\ HIMAROIINA AimFIK ASVX IMIONAMRTill BIACK
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HelpWanted
NOW HIRING FULLor part time waits,
kitchen and counter staff Good start-
ing pay plus benefits Flexible hours
Applyin person to HelloDeli!. 116 Old
Durham Rd. Chapel Hill.

ENERGETIC PERSON NEEDED to sell high
quality Flash Frozen Foods Pizza, burgers,
chicken Earn up to $l5O per week/
commission part-time Autorequired 1-808
8481947.

ASPIRINGART DIRECTOR (pref senior adver-
tising major) to visualize/sketch ads in copy-
writer's book. Drawing skills, understanding of
ad layout a must Michelle 787-2631/247-
7833. Pay negotiable.

ELMO'S DINER IS seeking full and part- time
dishwashers AM&PM shifts available Must
have eithera PhD. or lots of enthusiasm.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
for local nationwide insurance agency Great
benefits. Send resume to Post Office Box
16038. Chapel HillNC 27516

FUNDRAISINGCHOOSE from 3 different
fundraisers lasting either 3or 7days No Invest-
ment Earn SS$ for your group plus person-
al cash bonuses for yourself Call 1-800932-
0528 Ext 65

PART TIMETEMPORARY research interview-
ers No selling involved Flexible work sched-
ule morning and afternoon shifts available

(must work one weekend shift per week) Ap-
plicants must have excellent communication
skills, professional phone manner, ability to
work independently. PC/data entry skills and
the aMityto deal with public health issues Paid
training; $7 10/hr with the opportunity for in-
crease(s) Spanish translators also needed Flu
ent in Spanish ANDEnglish SB/hour Previous
applicants need not reapply Survey Research
Unitof UNC 962-2458

FRONT END HELP. 8 6pm daily, every other
Saturday Split the hours with a friend if you
want Applyin person; 422 W Franklin (across
from McDonald's).

AQUATICS POSITIONS- Chapel Hill
Parks and Recreation Part-time Variety days.
hours, weekends available SWIM IN-
STRUCTORS: Requires Red Cross Lifeguard
Training (LGT). First Aid(FA), and Water Safe-
tyInstructor (WSI) Pays $6 50/hr YOUTH
SVMMCOACHES Mondays. Fridays. 6 18
8 15pm Requires LGT. FA WSI. Community
CPR (CCPR) Pays $6 75/hr MASTERS
SWIMCOACH: Mondays, Wednesdays. Fri-
days. 7 489 15pm Requires LGT. FA. Adult
CPR (ACPR). WSI Pays $6 75/hr WATER
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR Tuesday 8
Thursday 7 188:15pm Requires LGT. FA.
ACPR. & previous experience & training Pays
$6.75/ir. Applyimmediately 200 Plant Rd ;
9682784 EOE

TELEMARKETERS FOR LOCAL insurance
agency. 10 hours per week. 6 30 9pm $6/hr
Prior experience preferred Call 967-8399

PART TIMEDESK ATTENDANTS- Staff infor-
mation desk for Hargraves Recreation Center,
greet patrons, answer phones, supervise * free
play* and special programs Split coverage bet-
ween tow positions, covering hours on week-
day afternoons 86pm. Saturdays and Sundays
2-6 pm; occasional evenings and holidays, first
Aiddesirable Mayhave opportunity to work in

other Recreation program areas ifdesired
$5/hr Applyby September 30. only at Person-
nel Dept.. Chapel HillTown Hall 306N. Colum-
bia St.. (9682700) EOE

BASKETBALL INSTRUCTORS- Chapel
HillParks &Recreation. Teach 8 7 year old
boys and girls the fundamentals of basketball
December 8 February 4. Saturday mornings.
9.00 1200 noon. $6/hr Apply byOctober 21:
200 Plant Rd (9682784) EOE

LOCAL VIDEO STORE looking for outgoing
people to work nights and weekends Flexible
hours Call 361-2431.

PART- TIME SALES position available at the
Hub Ltd. Apply in person. M- F. 184 103 E
Framklin St.

TEN- SOC INTERNATIONAL, the nation's sec-
ond- largest mail- order soccer company is
seeking full-time employees for light shipping
and packaging work Hours: 7am- 3:3opm
Mon - Fri $6/hr Call Markor Bob: 3884363
between 7am & spm.

ELMO'S DINER IS seeking fulland part- time
dishwashers AM &PM shifts available Must
have either a Ph D or lots of enthusiasm

SPERM DONORS NEEDED College students
or graduates 1835years old. willing to partic-

pate 6 month or longer mUNC artificial insemi-
nation program. Confidential. $35 per accept-
able specimen. Screening forms posted out-
side Rm 223 MacNider or phone after 5:30
p m. 962-6596 for recorded information. De-
mand is for Caucasians at this time.

LOOKING FOR AMBITIOUSstudent willingto
make an extra SI3OO per month part-time. For
an appontment call 1-800484-8483 ext 3627

RECRUITINGHEALTHYMALESand females
between 1835 with no smoking history, no al-
lergies. or on any medications To participate in
AirPolution studies conducted by the EPA and
UNC Flexible schedule needed. FEES PAID
Call 9289993 for additional information

ACCOUNITNG ASSISTANT WE need a

diligent, dependable, serious-minded 3rd or 4th
year accounting assistant to pay bids, prepare
invoices, and maintain accounting files 10to
12 hours/ week; regular schedule Call
Katherine Betz at 9385111.

| Child Care |

RESPONSIBLE DRIVER NEEDED who has ex-
perience with small children to pick up delight-
ful 18 month old child from sitter's home and
bringhome. 5:006:30. Wednesdays. Please
call 9389446 between 810 pm.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED app 6 hrs/
week Tuesdays and Thursdays starting at 4
p.m Some driving Non-smoker Car.
references required 4884806 after 3 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEKS mature per-
son to. engage, and structure activites with our
two sons, ages 5 and 7. W/F, 218 5:30 Call
9287542

Help Wanted

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS

for Calcium
Supplement Study
• White women, 21-24

years of age
• In area for next 3 years
• Free dietary/bone density

assessment

Call Dr. John Anderson
966-7220 (please leave messojel)

| Child Care |

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 2yoboy. two
mornings a week Days flexiblebut pre-
fer M & F Good pay. need own transpor-

tation. 4885195.

JUNIOR/SENIOR OR graduate student to stay
with 2 teenagers. October 14-16. while par-
ents away Clean driving record and basic kitch-
en skills required 967-5722

NURSING STUDENT. PART-time care giver
needed 3 hrs. 3 times/week, times flexible.
Some evenings possible Duties minor-great
opportunity for studying, relaxing Must have
transportation, references $6/hr Call 4988978

Seeking afterschool cam **our northern Chap-
el Hillhome Owntransportation a must. 938
1384 after 6pm

PART-TIMECHILDcare provider needed im-

mediately for twoyear old girl CPR and first aid
knowledge preferred References required.
9280221

SITTER NEEDED. MON . Tues.. or Thurs. after-

noon 1-4 p.m. for children ages 4. 7. and 11.
Car. references please 4187019.

[FoTs^n
CATCHLAST WAVES of summer. Surfboard
for sale. 6' 3* Board bag included 17th Str.
S3OO Call John; 9388725.

SOFA
5 PC. RASPBERRY/mauve End pieces re-
cline. great condition $250/negotiable Call
4782123

MACINTOSH CLASSIC -80MB hardfile.
40MB RAM. preloaded with MS Word 5.0.
Student Aid Reference Pkg.. games. MS
Works, and more! Like New SIOOO Keith
(evenings) 9381225

LASER PRINTER! PANASONIC
KXP443O. ONE YEAR OLD Excellent
condition, has had littleuse. Must sell,

but not under SSOO Call 9686227

BIKE FOR SALE; Trek Antelope 800. 18Spd
MtnBike 2O’ Chromoly Frame Forest Green,
excellent condition $285 00negotiable Call
Gunnar at 942-3068 before 2pm on weekdays.

MUSTSELL AS soon as possible: Craige
dorm contract and Craige parking deck
registration to OFF CAMPUS FEMALE.
Pnced to sell Call Melissa. 914-6051. TO-
DAY!

WE BUY AND
SELL

GOOD. CLEAN. USED furniture, mat-
tresses. records, books, china, cd's.
crystal, etc. Cash paid for estates and
entire households. Call UFO- Used Fur-
niture Outlet at 9381366 or come by
407 E. Main St.. Carrboro.

ROOM WITHPRIVATE bath for rent in
residence 5 miles from campus Rent
flexible ifwillingto provide some child
care Non-smoking student only. 968
4221

Wheels for Sale
Custom Road Bike

NISHIKICHROME-MOLY FRAME 22-1/2*.
Sun superb gears and brakes Other quality
parts, free car rack. S2OO for everything. 928
2688

85 HONDACMC DXHATCHBACK.Stick shift
Great gas mileage Must sale Best offer Call
932-3875

1990 PLYMOUTH HORIZON.ONLY 15.000
MILES. AUTO. AC. light blue, excellent condi-
tion.. SSOOO 942-4670

EXPLORE THE BACKCOUNTRY. Mountain
bike for sale Schwinn Paramount S4OO. Bike
lock included Call John; 9388725

84 KAWASAKIZX9OO NINJA Excellent
condition Adultowned complete maintenance
records. Extras. $2600 080. Call evenings
4080914. ask for Sam.

Electronics

386DX40 - 6 MB Ram- 200 MB HG. VGA
Color monitor. 24 pin printer With Excel Wont
Lotus and Word Perfect. S7OO Call 933-5806

Pets/Livestocit

HORSE OWNERS: GENESIS Farm
has room foryour treasured pet.. Roo-
my box stalls, dailytum-out new light-
ed arena easy access to trails and pro-
fessional training/instruction Person-
alized care. Pittsboro area 542-0691

WANTED TO RENT
VISITINGprofessor/physician at Duke
seeks nice home torent from Jan. '95-
June '95 Prefer 2-3 bedrooms in quiet
setting Please call (919) 660 -3668

> ST£AiyOUSE **

SALOON

Now HiringPart Time
Bookkeepers

20-30 hours/ week. 8-11:30 daily. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Stable work history,

references required. Applyin person, 2-4 pm daily out our

3630 Chapel Hill Blvd. location inDurham.
EOE

Office Space

OFFICE SPACE FOR rent downtown Call 942-
4058(d). 942-4087(e). Monday- Friday.

ABORTIONto 20 weeks. Private and confi-
dential Sat. & Even appts. Pain Meds. give
FREE Preg test. Chapel Hill800942-4216.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Allreal estate in this newspaper is subject to
the Federal fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise * any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race, col-

or. religion, sex or national origin, or an intention
tomake any such preference, limitation or dis-
cnmnation

* This newspaper willnot knowing-
ly accept any advertising for real estate which
is violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised inthis
newspaper are available on an equal opportun-
ity basis. To complain of discrimination, call
HUDtoll-free at 1-800-6689777

APPLICATIONS. SF-171S. RESUMES/
cover letters, term papers, these/disser-
tations. data entry. Scientific, medical,
foreign language expertise. Copying,
binding, scanning, send/receive faxes.
Call Do-it-Write. 967-3786.

Rooms

Wanted to Rent

Lost & Found

LOST: BLACK WALLETon keychan with black
Swiss Armyknife REWARD- Call 942-8476

FOUND: SILVER BANGLEbracelet with erv-
graved design Call 9281942

FOUND: CAROLINA WEEK BY WEEK on
brick wall behind Davis Library (by Hamilton au-
ditorium) Call 932-5414 to identify.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO)campus Lost &

Found located in the bottom of the Union or
call 962-1044

I^^^Service^^^J
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
tests and counselling, all services confidential
call PSF 942-7318

PREG. TERMINATIONGentle & Experi-
enced staff New facility. Appts. Mon- Sat. &

Eve FREE Preg. Test Raleigh 8005405690

DTH CLASSIFIEDS 962-0252 85. M-W

FAMILYORIENTED THERAPY available for
emotional and behavior problems of children
ages & 16 Couples counseling available teach-
ing communication and problem solving skills
UNC Psychology Department Training Clinic.
Modest, sliding scale fees. Call Dr. Craighead
962-3989

| Services |

MATHTUTORING. DO you need help withba-
sic calculus, algebra, trigonometry, etc.? Call
Jim at 942-1108 for reasonable, experienced,
patient help. Do yourbest. Excel.

ITALIAN. GERMAN. FRENCH. Private
lessons, intensive courses. Tutoring to
individuals, groups, all ages Call 932-6329
Manuela Carrescia.

FRENCH 1-4TUTOR. Group of fouror individ-
ual rates Flexible schedule Untilthey have
* HOOKED ON FRENCH PHONICS*. call Bill
right now. 942-7118 ext. 2

HARDHEADTUTORS know the subject.
Study one on one English Composition. Liter-
ature Spanish 1-4. Conversation. Math 31. 32
Physics 26 Chemistry 11. 21.41. Organic. Bi-
ology 11. 52 $ 12/hr. 9284819

RELAX WITHYOGAI Tuesday mornings, 83Q
Thursdays at noon. These small, begnnng lev-
el classes improve flexibility,tone, and access
to inner peace. Six week sessions begin Sept.
27th & 29th CallCarol Vemer at MovingInto
Wholeness. 9382330.

IS FOOD AN
UNWANTED
PROBLEM?

Eating disordara tharapy group
starting at UNC Hospital. For more infor-
mation call 966-2025

Personals^l
CHRISSY. TIFFANY. MEGAN. Amy. Eileen.Kathy Melissa. Kristen 6 Aaron. Thanks fora
great time in Hotlanta! -Michelle

SNOOKUM
Hey girlyour first personal ot this our
senior yearl Have a lun Fail Break
while I slave away al the LSAT. Love 6
hugs- and older guvs!- Hollv- the one
not taking you to Asheville!

TOBY. JULIE. ROBERT: Well Iguess
we survived the Descartes exam. Next
time I order pizza, it'll be just lor pizza!
Have a great Fall Bteakl -Holly

HelpWanted

V STEAKHOUSE

SALOON

Now Hiring PM Host Staff
and AM/PM Servers

Servers must have partial weekday, AM
availability. Experience preferred, but not

necessary. Stable work history and references
required. Apply in person 2-4pm dailyat our 3630

Chapel Hill Blvd location in Durham. EOE

HelpWanted

Bold Type:
200/word
per day

Boxing:
sl/day

Cfje Hath)
(Ear Meri
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